When Lord Adrian gave the Jackson Lecture in 1947 he expressed the basic idea behind this lecture series by saying: 'We ought to try from time to time to survey our new knowledge with Jackson's example in mind, not so much in the pious attempt to make them fit his scheme but in the expectation that we shall learn something by so doing' (Adrian 1947). To have Jackson as an example implies a challenge not only to keep our eyes and minds open for new observations, but to constantly strive to understand the 'nature' of the phenomena ,we observe. According to Holmes (1954) , Jackson was a scientist with a framework of 'ideas in good order' which helped him to 'discern the relevant and the significant in the welter of phenomena and processes that passed before his eyes'. He made his observations on man, not on experimental animals. He gained most of his insights by carefully observing and analysing the symptoms and signs in patients with different types of neural disorders, or in his own words: by observing 'the experiments disease makes on man' (Taylor 1931-32).
a muscle nerve fascicle, electrically-induced muscle twitches and proprioceptive sensations provide clues as to how to direct the electrode and, following impalement, such a fascicle is characterized by the mass responses of muscle afferents to stretch and pressure applied to the appropriate muscle. When searching for a skin nerve fascicle, one is guided by the electricallyinduced skin paraesthesias and by the mass responses of skin afferents to touch stimuli within the cutaneous receptive field. Once a skin nerve fascicle or a muscle nerve fascicle has been impaled, single unit activity may be obtained by further minute adjustments of the electrode position. I will not go into further details in describing the recording technique. I will just add that even though this is an invasive procedure it involves minimal discomfort and risks to the subject if performed properly, and no permanent after effects of micro neurography have yet been reported.
Recordings from la spindle afferents When describing the main constituents of a 'sensorimotor process', Jackson mentioned not only 'the skin impression, the sensory nerve, the centre, the motor nerve' but also 'the sensory nerves from moving muscles and from tracts of the skin stretched or relaxed by the movement' (Phillips 1973) . Among the afferent signals from the moving muscles are those conducted in the large la afferents, originating from the primary endings of the muscle sPindles. During this century the functional role of these endings has attracted great interest; in particular after it was shown that they are the afferent source of the segmental stretch reflex and that their activity and sensitivity to length changes are controlled by the so-called 'gamma' or 'fusimotor fibres'. In the 1950s the time was ripe for the 'length follow-up servo theory' of Merton, according to which voluntary movements, except perhaps the very fastest, are initiated and driven the indirect way via the gamma loop. Most of the evidence supporting this hypothesis was derived from experiments in decerebrate cats with muscles held at a constant length. However, when tested under more natural conditions in conscious, moving animals or human subjects, the hypothesis has been found to be untenable (Vallbo et al. 1979 , Taylor & Prochazka 1981 .
The early human Ia recordings showed an increased firing during voluntary isometric contractions, indicative of recruitment of static fusimotor fibres activating the spindle afTerents. However, an observation which made the servo theory quiver was that at the start of a voluntary contraction the increase in spindle firing did not precede the appearance of the electromyographic activity. Even more troublesome for the servo theory were the following observations: (1) During slow voluntary alternating movements against minor resistance the afferent firing may decline or even cease during the shortening phases when the alpha motor firing reaches a peak value. (2) During similar voluntary movements against a load, there may be very little alteration in the afferent spindle discharge while the alpha motor firing waxes and wanes in inverse relation to muscle length. (3) with the spindles temporarily de-efferented by a lidocaine block of the fusimotor fibres, the subject is still able to activate the alpha motor fibres and to move.
Observations of this type in man (Vallbo et al. 1979) , together with data obtained from la recordings in alert, moving cats and monkeys (Taylor & Prochazka 1981) , recently led Matthews (1981) to conclude that 'there is no possibility that voluntary movement can be normally mediated by a simple follow up servo employing the muscle spindle, and it seems most unlikely that this mode of operation ever occurs physiologically'.
A more debatable question today is whether the fusimotor neurones under normal conditions are ever activated on their own, i.e, unaccompanied by alpha motor firing. There is no indication that resting subjects at will (by mere intention to move, by imagining imposed movements, etc.) can alter the afferent firing from a relaxed muscle held at constant length or modify the afferent stretch discharges to passive length changes. In other words, Jackson's 'highest level' does not seem to have any selective command over the fusimotor neurones. So far, there is also no conclusive evidence in man for lower level 'sensorimotor processes' which operate selectively on the static and/or dynamic fusimotor neurones. The fusimotor systems in man seem to be at the service of the spindles in contracting, as opposed to relaxed muscles.
However, the principle of alpha-gamma co-activity ('alpha-gamma linkage', Granit 1970) does not imply that in all motor acts there is the same fixed balance between skeletomotor and the two types of fusimotor activity. There are, in fact, recent results in man indicating that under certain conditions of motor performance the balance between fusimotor and skeletomotor activity may be varied (Burke et al. 1980 , Vallbo & Hulliger 1981 . A recent symposium (Taylor & Prochazka 1981) dealt with the problem of why the results so far obtained in man do not fully agree with the reports from studies on moving, alert cats and monkeys. In these latter studies there has been a tendency to emphasize a great variability of the afferent Ia responses which correlate poorly with the level of alpha motor activity, and this has been taken .as evidence for a relatively large independence of the static fusimotor, the dynamic fusimotor and the skeletomotor systems. Another question deserving further investigation concerns the motor function of the Ia feedback from the active, moving muscles. For slow, loaded movements the mean level of Ia discharge may change very little and cannot by itself provide the eNS with reliable clues concerning muscle length or contraction force. However, a functional role of the fusimotor drive during the shortening phases may be to provide the spindle endings with the 'carrier frequency' they need in order to signal small irregularities of movement or sudden small changes in load. The perturbation-induced, synchronized Ia pauses or discharges can by monosynaptic action on the firing alpha motoneurones play a part in smoothing muscle contraction (Vallbo 1973 , Burke et al. 1978 . However, like other feedback mechanisms, this also is apt to oscillate, and such oscillations around the stretch reflex loop are apparently involved in the genesis of both enhanced physiological tremor in healthy subjects (Hagbarth & Young 1979) and the sustained clonus in spastic patients (Hagbarth et al. 1975) .
A question which has attracted much interest during the last decade is whether in man there exist so-called long-loop stretch reflexes with transcortical reflex arcs, which are of greater functional importance than the low-level segmental stretch reflex. It was originally observed by Hammond (1955) that when the contracting human biceps muscle is exposed to a sudden, brisk pull, the first short-latency EMG response (lowest level reflex) is often followed by a second EMG burst, which precedes the reaction time response but which is adjustable in the sense that it varies in strength with prior instructions to 'resist' or to 'let go'. Later work (for review see Desmedt 1978) has led to the suggestion that the second burst (which may appear also when a voluntary movement is suddenly halted) represents a long-loop reflex mediated via the motor cortex. Recordings from Ia afferents in man during brisk pulls or sudden halts of voluntary movement provide an alternative or complementary interpretation , Eklund et al. 1982 . With averaging techniques, it has been found that the afferent spindle discharge to a sudden pull ora halt often consists of a short series of impulse volleys, time-locked to damped intramuscular vibration waves set up by the mechanical impact. Since both the first and the second and sometimes also the third afferent volley tend to give rise to a short latency reflex, the gross EMG response will show successive peaks of activity, which prec.ede the voluntary reaction time response. The fact that the late, short-loop peaks are easily modified in strength by the subject's attempts to 'resist' or to 'let go' seems fully compatible with the observation that short-loop myotatic reflexes (tendon jerks and Hreflexes) tend to be potentiated prior to self-paced, ballistic, voluntary contractions (Pierrot-Deseilligny & Lacert 1973) .
A question of clinical interest is whether the potentiation of the stretch reflexes in spastic !Uuscles is due to enhanced stretch sensitivity of primary end organs or to an abnormal change In 'the degree of synaptic resistance' in the spinal cord. It is probably not possible to give a general answer to this question since the primary cause of the hyper-reflexia may vary from One patient to the next. However, in the. relatively small number of spastic patients so far examined with the micro neurography technique we have found no signs of muscle spindle hypersensitivity to passive stretch (Hagbarth et al. 1973) . Further studies are needed to test our present working hypothesis that, as a rule, the exaggerated tendon jerks and reflex responses to passive stretch in spastic patients depend on some type of central over-reactivity to essentially normal spindle inputs.
Recordings from spindle afferents have been made also in patients with Parkinson's disease, exhibiting rigidity and resting tremor (Burke et al. 1977) . As judged by these studies, neither the rigidity nor the resting tremor is explicable in terms of hypersensitive muscle spindles or exaggerated segmental stretch reflexes. The Parkinsonian resting tremor differs from clonus and enhanced physiological tremor in that it is not dependent on oscillations in the stretch reflex loop (Hagbarth et al. 1975) .
Signals from skin mechanoreceptors in the human hand: perceptive correlates and motor functions Microneurography from median nerve fascicles allows exploration of the sensory innervation of the human hand, including the thumb and index finger which Jackson called 'the most intelligent part of the body' (Taylor 1931-32, p 439 ). Vallbo and co-workers have in single unit recordings thoroughly analysed the functional characteristics, the receptive fields and the densities of different types of low threshold mechanoreceptors in the human glabrous skin areas (Vallbo et al. 1979) . They have identified two types of rapidly adapting units (RA and PC-units) and two types of slowly adapting units (SAl and SAIl units), all quite similar to the four types of units previously identified in subhuman primates. However, the human studies offer the unique possibility directly to correlate neural and perceptive phenomena. It has been found, for instance, that the RA and SAl units with their small receptive fields and high density in the finger tips are the most likely candidates to account for the pronounced spatial acuity of the tactile sense of the hand. Comparisons have been made between the absolute thresholds for the most touch-sensitive RA units and the threshold for touch sensation. The results indicate that the minimal afferent input required from a finger tip to give rise to sensation consists of only one impulse in only one or a few afferent fibres, whereas considerably larger inputs are required from the palm of the hand. For the slowly-adapting SAl units, the results in man do not confirm previous deductions, partly based on animal experiments, that the receptor response is linearly related to the subjective estimation of the amount of pressure applied. The function may be either accelerating or decelerating, and in this respect interesting interindividual differences have been observed.
As recently shown by Torebjork & , the electrode used for microneurography can be used also for intraneural selective stimulation of single, identified sensory units. It has been found that on intraneural stimulation, RA units mediate sensations of tapping, flutter and vibration in the lower-frequency range (sensations referred to the receptive field of the unit), whereas PC-units signal high-frequency vibration. This agrees with previous deductions based on collateral psychophysical experiments in man and neurophysiological experiments in the monkey. Intraneural stimulation of SAl units give rise to a sensation of pressure, whereas no particular sensation has been reported on intraneural stimulation of SAIl units. These units are often spontaneously active without any particular sensation referred to the receptive field, and they are characterized by their high sensitivity to shearing forces in the skin, such as those occurring during movement. This suggests that these receptors, even though they are localized in the skin, convey no exteroceptive information to the highest levels, but that like the proprioceptors, they have kinaesthetic functions and participate in lower-level motor control processes. However, the other three types of mechanoreceptors in the glabrous skin can also be activated by isotonic voluntary finger movements without skin contact with external objects (Hulliger et al. 1979) , the afferent feedback then arising, as Jackson predicted, 'from tracts of skin being stretched or relaxed by the movement'. Afferent C-fibre signals and pain: pain suppression by mechanoreceptive input The sampling of single units in human peripheral nerves is biased in favour of those with large diameter myelinated axons, but by tedious search in skin nerve fascicles van Hees & Gybles (1972) and Torebjork & Hallin (1974) have succeeded in sampling about 200 afferent C-fibre units with conduction velocities of 0.5 to 1.5 ml« In their receptive properties these human Cfibre units resemble the C polymodal nociceptors previously identified in the cat and monkey. They are not spontaneously active at normal temperature in undamaged skin, but they respond to mechanical, heat, cold and chemical stimuli in the painful intensity range. Their receptive skin areas, which may be as large as about I em, are often complex with several receptive maxima -an indication that the axons branch in the periphery, ending in nerve terminals under the most sensitive spots.
With increasing stimulus intensities, a fairly good correlation has been found between the firing rates of these units and the subjective rating of pain. Prolonged stimulation generally fatigues the receptors and the reduced responsiveness then correlates with reports of hypoalgesia. Conversely, heat injury to the skin produces sensitization of the C nociceptors and this correlates with reports of hyperalgesia (see Vallbo et al. 1979 , Torebjork 1981 .
A series of observations support the notion that input from low threshold mechanoreceptors can inhibit pain messages at central levels. When tactile sensations disappear due to preferential blocking of the large afferent A fibres (by nerve compression), the pain thresholds for mechanical and cold stimuli within the innervation zone are reduced, and higher stimulation intensities cause abnormally intense and long-lasting pain with enhanced nocifensive and emotional reactions. Since this hyperalgesia is not accompanied by an increased excitability ofC nociceptive endings, it probably represents an example ofcentral disinhibition (Torebjork 1981) . While a reduced input from low-threshold mechanoreceptors in this way can unmask pain from C fibre stimulation, an increased input in large afferents will attenuate pain. For instance, pain from intraneural stimulation is suppressed by vibration, presure and cooling within the receptive skin area (Bini et al. in preparation), and pain from intradermal electrical stimulation is suppressed during post-ischaemic paraesthesia when spontaneous bursts of high-frequency discharges occur in large-fibre mechanoreceptive afferents (Ochoa & Torebjork 1980) .
Sympathetic activity in human peripheral nerves
In a similar way as recordings can be made from individual afferent C-fibres, the microneurographic technique also allows single-unit recordings from efferent, post-ganglionic sympathetic C-fibres. However, such recordings are rare since single-unit impulses usually cannot be discriminated in the spontaneously occurring volleys of"multiunit sympathetic discharges, which are commonly seen and which probably signify that the electrode tip lies close to a Schwann cell containing a bundle of sympathetic fibres. The sympathetic signals are easily differentiated from other types of impulse discharges in the peripheral nerves of awake human subjects. The leading feature is that the sympathetic volleys are driven by different types of autonomic 'pacemakers', such as the cardiac and respiratory rhythms, and that adjacent sympathetic fibres in a given nerve fascicle tend to fire in 'chorus' in pace with such rhythms. The sympathetic origin of the impulse bursts is also evidenced by the fact that they are conducted distally with a speed of about I mis, and that spontaneous or induced changes in burst incidence or burst strength are accompanied by sluggish sympathetic effector organ responses in the tissues supplied by the nerve.
By. mean voltage display of sympathetic volleys, simultaneously led.off from two different nerve fascicles, it is possible to see how the sympathetic outflow in these fascicles varies in strength from moment to moment, either spontaneously or in response to various manoeuvres. Such double recordings have shown that with respect to the autonomic 'pacemakers' entraining the sympathetic signals, there are marked differences between muscle nerve fascicles and skin nerve fascicles, and also that the sympathetic responses to various manoeuvres are quite different for the outflow destined for the muscles compared with that destined for the skin (for review see Wallin 1981) .
Baroreflex control of vasoconstrictor outflow to skeletal muscles In nerve fascicles innervating skeletal muscles, the sympathetic volleys, under resting onditions, are grouped in pace with the pulse rhythm, and they vary in incidence and strength in Inverse relation to spontaneous, transient fluctuations in diastolic blood pressure. This is an expression of the homeostatic 'low-level sensorimotor process' by which a rise in blood pressure is sensed by arterial baroreceptors and counteracted by decreasing vasoconstriction in the vascular bed of the skeletal muscles. Simultaneous recordings of sympathetic activity in two muscle nerves in different extremities reveal striking similarities between the two neurograms: the vasoconstrictor outflow in the two nerves varies in parallel with each heart beat and with spontaneous or induced variations in diastolic pressure. A considerable amount ofevidence suggests that the arterial baroreflex, as it operates on the vasoconstrictor outflow to the muscles, can serve as an efficient dynamic buffer against sudden changes in blood pressure, whereas it has little to do with the long-term control of the mean blood pressure level. It seems, in fact, as if the background 'tone' of vasoconstrictor outflow, which is moulded by the inhibitory baroreflex, serves more as a 'carrier frequency' for the dynamic events signalled by the baroreceptors than as an activity of relevance for long-term blood pressure control. For instance, resting recumbent subjects show great interindividual variations with respect to their muscle nerve sympathetic tone (measured as the mean number of sympathetic impulse bursts per time interval or per 100 heart beats), but these interindividual variations in vasoconstrictor 'tone' show no correlation to the mean levels of diastolic blood pressure. Also, no significant differences in muscle nerve vasoconstrictor tone were seen when comparing normotensive with hypertensive subjects (Wallin & Sundlof 1979 ).
Thermoregulatory and 'high-level' control of sudomotor and vasoconstrictor"Outflow to the skin
Compared with the fairly stereotyped pattern of pulse synchronous bursts of sympathetic impulses in muscle nerves, the sympathetic outflow of impulses in skin nerve fascicles of resting awake subjects exhibits a much more variable pattern of grouped discharges. However, simultaneous recordings from two skin nerves in different extremities show striking similarities in the sense that individual volleys of sympathetic impulses occur synchronously and are of similar strength in the two nerves (Bini et al. 1980) . Certain discrepancies are seen when comparing the sympathetic impulse patterns in nerves supplying glabrous as opposed to nerves supplying non-glabrous skin areas, but on the whole the sympathetic outflow in various skin nerves of the human body is modulated by the same central rhythm-generating mechanisms. In the double nerve recordings it is like listening to two orchestras playing the same piece of music under the same conductor. And the music changes from a weak pianissimo to a powerfulJorte as the subject passes from a stage of calm restfulness to a stage of excitement and mental stress. Similar types of crescendo occur when the subject begins to freeze in a cold environment or when he starts to sweat as the ambient temperature rises. The crescendo is always accompanied by faster rhythms (i.e. shorter intervals between the impulse volleys) and these rhythms tend to be harmonically related to each other. The fastest rhythms seen during the most powerful crescendo are about 100/min. These rhythms tend to be timelocked to the heart beats, but in contrast to the pulse-synchronous sympathetic volleys in muscle nerves, the volleys in the skin nerves are not dependent on spontaneous or induced blood pressure variations. Beat rates lying close to the respiratory rhythm (about lO/min) are commonly seen and, especially during forced breathing, these beats tend to be time-locked to the respiratory movements.
Even though cooling and warming give rise to similar neural responses, there are different sympathetic fibres contributing to the activity on the two occasions: during warming the responding elements are the sudomotor fibres conveying their messages to the sweat glands (as evidenced by accompanying galvanic skin responses); during cooling the activity shifts over to the vasoconstrictor fibres (as evidenced by accompanying plethysmographic events). In a comfortably warm environment (when the thermoregulatory mechanisms are at relative rest) the sudomotor and vasoconstrictor systems are about equally responsive to stimuli inducing arousal or mental excitement; but as the ambient temperature changes, the relative arousal responsiveness of the two systems varies with the thermoregulatory shifts in the background tone from one system to the next. Without being too jocose, we may conclude that galvanic skin responses are more reliable 'lie detectors' in warm than in cold climates, where finger plethysmography is likely to be a better indicator of emotional excitement. Not only emotional excitement but also mental concentration on, for example, an arithmetical problem, typically produces an enhancement of skin nerve sympathetic activity. If the blood pressure rises during such a mental act, there is a concurrent baroreflex suppression of the sympathetic outflow in the muscle nerves, which again illustrates the marked functional diversity between the central drives controlling the sympathetic outflow to the skin and to the muscles.
The sympathetic studies by Wallin and co-workers, reviewed above, clearly show that the old concept of a diffuse sympathetic 'tone' which fluctuates in parallel in different organs cannot be maintained. The plasma concentration ofnoradrenaline in forearm venous blood, as measured under resting conditions, is not an indicator of 'total sympathetic tone', but it reflects the strength of the sympathetic outflow to the muscles. A possible explanation is that muscles, comprising about 40% of total body weight, contain such a large number of adrenergic terminals that overflow of transmittor from these constitute a major determinant 'of the plasma concentration of noradrenaline .
Ina recent study Stjemberg & Wallin (1983) recorded sympathetic outflow in the skin and muscle nerves in the lower extremities of quadriplegic patients with seemingly complete transections of the spinal cord in the cervical region. In these patients there was little or no spontaneous sympathetic activity to be seen, but skin pinching or in particular pressure over the bladder evoked reflex sympathetic discharges in both skin and muscle nerve fascicles. In other words, these patients were not only devoid of normal sympathetic tone in their skin and muscle nerves, but their skin and muscle nerve sympathetic systems had lost the normal diversity of function and responded alike to different peripheral inputs.
'Destroying' and 'discharging' lesions in peripheral nerves
In contrast to ordinary macroneurography recordings, micro neurography often involves a tedious searching procedure and the outcome of a recording is critically dependent on the type of nerve fibres lying close to the electrode tip. This is a drawback in studies aiming at an appraisal of the functional' status of the whole nerve or of whole fibre populations. Still, by using the microelectrode as a probe, moving from one intrafascicular recording site to another, it is possible to obtain a wider view of receptive and propagation characteristics of nerve fibres within the fascicles.
Macroneurography is the method of choice as a routine procedure to measure sensory conduction velocities in skin nerve A-fibres. However, with microneurography it has also been shown that in polyneuropathies, especially those of the demyelinating type, there is commonly a slowing of impulse conduction in these fibres, a slowing which becomes even more pronounced after tetanic stimulation (Mackenzie et al. 1977). A . population of afferent fibres which cannot be selectively approached with macroneurography are the mechanoreceptive afferents intermingled with motor axons in muscle nerve fascicles. It is therefore of interest that, according to recent microneurographic findings, there is a group of polyneuropathy patients in whom the mass responses of skin afferents to touch stimuli are well preserved, whereas the mass responses of muscle afferents to stretch and muscle taps are weak or absent (Fagius & Wallin 1980) . Impaired C-fibre function in polyneuropathies has recently been demonstrated in microneurography recordings (Fagius & Wallin 1980) . In a group of patients with polyneuropathies of different aetiology, a high percentage (60%) of the diabetics were characterized by the fact that it was impossible to find microneurographic signs of sYmpathetic activity in their peripheral nerves. Many of these patients had clinical signs of autonomic impairment (such as orthostatism, impotence, bladder dysfunction, dryness of hands and feet) and there was a significant correlation between failure to detect skin sympathetic activity and impairment of electrodermal and plethysmographic responses to arousal stimuli. When sympathetic activity, was found, it exhibited similar autonomic rhythms as in healthy subjects and the efferent conduction velocities were normal for both submotor and vasoconstrictor fibres.
The old distinction between 'destroying' and 'discharging' lesions is valid not only for the central but also for the peripheral nervous system. Thus, impaired peripheral nerve function can result not only in slowing of conduction velocities and conduction blocks; it can also give rise to positive symptoms resulting from abnormal impulse generation in peripheral nerve fibres. The peripheral neural events underlying post-ischaemic paraesthesiae have been studied in microelectrode recordings in skin nerve fascicles in healthy subjects. (Ochoa & Torebjork 1980) . During the most intense stage of paraesthesiae (after re-establishment of circulation) there is a vivid spontaneous activity in the nerves, which generally consists of recurrent bursts of high frequency single-unit impulses (200-300 imp/s), the bursts becoming gradually shorter as the paraesthesiae wear off. As shown in experiments with local anaesthetic blocks, the impulses are generated ectopically along the nerve fibres subjected to ischaemia, and as judged by the high frequency of the discharges and the tactile quality of the paraesthesiae the fibres primarily engaged are the large, mechanoreceptive afferents.
Ectopic impulse generation has also been observed in patients with peripheral nerve entrapments or peripheral neuromata where local taps over the afflicted nerve region elicit temporary paraesthesiae within the innervation zone of the nerve (Tinel's sign). As previously shown, local taps on experimental neuromata in animals can give rise to impulse showers in both fast and slowly conducting fibres, and such tap-induced discharges in both A-and Cfibres have recently been recorded from neuromata-nerves in patients suffering from phantom limb pain following amputation (Nystrom & Hagbarth 1981) . Besides the evoked discharges a vivid, spontaneous activity was seen in the sectioned nerves, and in contrast to the evoked discharges the spontaneous activity remained after lidocaine infiltration around the neuromata. The sensory correlates were that the lidocaine block did not eliminate the phantom pain, merely the tap-induced accentuation of it. Further studies are needed to explore the site or origin of the abnormal spontaneous neural activity which apparently did not arise from the neuromata.
It has been the intention of this survey to show that there is a 'welter of phenomena and processes that pass before one's eyes' in microelectrode recordings from peripheral nerves in awake human subjects. And it certainly helps if one has a good 'framework of ideas' when searching for relevant pieces of information which can elucidate the 'nature' of the phenomena one observes. Sherrington once said: it is nice to have an experimental animal who can tell you what he feels and who on simple request can perform a great variety of skilled motor acts.
